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The campus of the University of Cincinnati is a safe and secure learning environment. During construction our walkways can be compromised. Please plan ahead when navigating the campus. Accessible pathways are illustrated in this map as a blue line. If you need assistance at anytime, please pick up one of the help phones indicated (as a phone symbol) in the area and explain your need. A UC representative will be able to assist you. If you have questions or concerns please call Planning+Design+Construction at 556-1933.

KEY

- Construction Area
- Isolated Construction Area
- Accessible Entrance
- Accessible Route
- Main Pedestrian Route
- Secondary Pedestrian Route
- CAUTION: Secondary Construction Vehicle Route
- CAUTION: Primary Construction Vehicle Route
- Emergency Fire Lane
- CAUTION: Crosswalk
- University Buildings
- Parking Garages / Lots
- Shuttle Stops
- Shuttle, GoBUS, Mega Bus Barons Stop
- Bicycle Racks
- Help Phones
- Wall Mounted Help Phones
- Libraries
- Dining
- Shopping
- ATM / VTS

NOTES
2. Two way traffic; police officer directing.
3. Construction office; visitor and contractor check-in.
4. Road closed ahead barricade.
5. Braid sidewalks open and accessible.